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What did Santa Bring You?



Now Who’s Going to Pay?



Now the New Year is 
Beginning 

and You are saying 
“This year I resolve to...” 

“...and I mean it.”



Do Resolutions = Actions?

Just 8% of People Achieve Their New Year's 
Resolutions.   - Forbes Magazine 2013



I will -

Lose Weight

Volunteer to Help Others

Quit Smoking

Get a Better Education

Get a Better Job



I will -
Get Fit

Eat Healthy Food

Manage Stress

Manage Debt

Take a Memorable Trip

Reduce, Reuse and Recycle

Drink Less Alcohol



Apple - We need your help!



Is There an app for this?



How do I lose weight (and 
keep it off)?



My Diet Diary Calorie 
Counter app 

by MedHelp

Track your food, exercise, weight and water intake

Connects with Activity Tracking Devices

Well done charts to track your progress

Active diet and fitness forums

Free from iTunes





Where Can I Volunteer to 
Help Others?



GiveGab - Social 
Volunteering 

By Give Gab 
A social volunteering and giving platform to connect 
volunteers with good causes

Helps volunteers to identify and sign up for 
opportunities 

Tracks their impacts and shares photos and reflections 
from their experiences 

iTunes app is free





I want to quit smoking



Smoke Free - Quit smoking 
now and stop for good 

By David Crane 

Keep 10 second diary on hardest part of giving up smoking

Each day you are asked about cravings and their severity

Part of an experiment

Other techniques are also suggested

iTunes free app





I Want to Manage Debt.



Debt Manager 
By MH Riley Ltd

Helps you organize, track and pay off all your debts in 
the cheapest and faster possible way

Uses the Debt Snowball method

On Sale at 50% off at $0.99

Highly rated





I Want a Better Education 
(Apple has lots of  apps)



Read and Focus 
By Brennan Innovators

Based on low-tech Reading Focus Cards

Transparent colored window shows the line of text to 
be read

Helpful for ADHD, dyslexia, autism, strokes that can 
affect reading

iTunes app - $5.99





I Want to Get a Better Job.



Apploi Job Search - Find 
Jobs Near Your 

by Innovate CV Corp

Apply for latest jobs in retail, hospitality, service & support

Enter basic info once and use it each time you apply 

No resumes

Find job and apply using video questions and audio scenarios

Lots of cities, but not Ocala

iTunes Free app





I want to Save Money



Saving Goals 
by Corbenic Consulting

Track your progress when saving

Enter a target amount and date

Suggest schedule and tracks your progress

Graphic displays

iTunes - costs $0.99





I want to Get Fit.



Workout Trainer 
by Skimble

1000s of free multimedia workouts coached by expert 
personal trainers

Use headphones and follow audio instructions

Instructional photos and videos to explain each move

Schedule workouts and get reminders on your iPhone

iTunes fee app





I Want to Eat Healthy Food.



Healthy Eating

Browse healthy recipes created by MGM Resorts chefs

Recipes from Wolfgang Puck, Julian Serrano and 
Emeril Lagasse

To educate children and parents about importance of 
healthy nutrition and exercise

iTunes app is free





I Want to Reduce Stress.



Stress Check 
by AIIR Consulting LLC

  Developed by clinical psychologists (Stress Management)
  Provides overall stress score & current stress level
  Can save scores and track stress and associate with specific

     tasks or activities
  Measures pulse rate using camera on iPhone or iPad
  Free version through iTunes but additional features 

     available at a small fee





I Want to Take a 
Memorable Trip.



Trip Planner Pro 
By GPSmyCity.com, Inc

Create daily itineraries, write notes, track activities and 
share with friends

Create a packing list and to-do list for each trip

Can work offline - works on iPhone and iPad

iTunes app is free





I Want to Reduce Waste 
and Recycle.



iRecycle 
By Earth911, Inc.

Using your zip coed or address tells you how, where and 
when to recycle about anything

Provides access to 1.6 million wasys to recycle more 
than 350 items

iTunes app is free





I Want to (or Should) Drink 
Less Alcohol.



Control Alcohol Use 
by Darren Marks 

Designed by a hypnotherapist to help one recognize 
their limits and know when to stop drinking

Both short term and long term cessation or reduced 
consumption

Relax completely in 10 minutes

British -iTunes app   2.99 





How Many iTunes Apps
At Apple’s Worldwide Developer’s Conference in San 
Francisco, the company announced that the iOS App 
Store has now reached 1.2 million applications – a 
staggering number that puts Apple neck-and-neck 
with competitor Google, which is currently estimated 
to have roughly 1.2 million. 

For comparison’s sake, at last year’s WWDC  Apple 
announced there were then 900,000 apps available on 
its platform, which had been downloaded 50 billion 
times.




